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A Calling-On SongA Calling-On SongA Calling-On SongA Calling-On SongA Calling-On Song
Will you come and hear the stories?

Will you come and want to know?
Will you come and seek the meaning

of the Baby long ago?

Did he come without a warning?
Was the Boy like you and me?
Did he live on milk and honey?
Listen now, perhaps you�ll see.

Did he rule a mighty army?
Did he take a loving wife?

Was he ever sad or angry?
Did the Man live a perfect life?

Did he die without a reason?
Was he brave when he was slain?

Did he die with his friends around him?
Has the Man been seen again?

Let�s suppose that Mary, the Baby�s Mother,  did what
most Mothers do after counting the Baby�s toes and
checking Him for dents and scratches - she probably
began to wonder what the future held. She had been
given some unusual warnings of the Baby�s coming and
those angels flapping around must have been rather
disconcerting.  Just suppose that she began to wonder
if this Baby would follow the same modest and ordinary
path that she and Joseph had done so far ...

Sleep, Laddie, SleepSleep, Laddie, SleepSleep, Laddie, SleepSleep, Laddie, SleepSleep, Laddie, Sleep
Sleep well, bonny laddie, your Daddy�s near.

The beasts are all quiet, there�s nothing to fear.
They told me your name and they gave us a sign.

 But what will become of this laddie of mine?

Sleep, Laddie, Sleep

They told me that I would give birth to a lad.
They told me my Joseph would not be His Dad.

They told me my Baby was precious as gold.
Imagine them thinking I need to be told!

Some men came with presents,
some men came with sheep.

They left my wee laddie a lamb for to keep.
The stable is still now, the stable is cold.

You can�t warm a stable with perfume and gold.

Will you be a rascal, a scruffy wee lad?
Will you be a carpenter, just like your Dad?
Will you make furniture, will you make doors,

or crosses for killing folk, cruel and sore?

Will you stay with me, or leave us to roam?
Will you be a gypsy without a real home?

Will others decide what you say and you do?
Or will you be a leader, will folk follow you?

Will you have a wife and a laddie one day?
Will I be a Granny and have them to stay?

There�s something inside me says that cannot be
and it fears me  to think what the future may see.

For now, bonny laddie, a bairn you can stay.
Whatever will happen, will happen some day.

I�ll give you my best and I�ll give you my all
and for now that�s a bed in an old horse�s stall.

His family was ordinary, and so was He - to begin with.
His Father was not wealthy, but he got by.  He was a
carpenter by trade, so he was seldom without work, as
wooden tools, furniture and miscellaneous wooden things
were always in demand. Naturally, the Boy watched His
Father, as boys tend to do. He was a strong and intelligent
lad, and He soon began to pick up some of His Father�s
skills ...
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His fire is burning, and his fish are ready,
while we poor sailors have none.

He says there�s fish on the other side.
He�s interfering as well.

It�s bad enough that we are tired and hungry.
I wish he�d just go to hell.

Let�s cast the nets on the other side
Perhaps he�ll leave us alone.

Let�s do his bidding, to make him look stupid.
And then we all can go home

I�ve never seen fish like that before!
We�ll have to let some go free.

How could he know where the fish were hiding?
What does he know of the sea?

I�m sure I�ve seen the Man�s face before.
He has a working Man�s hands

Something�s familiar in his way of speaking,
Something in the way that he stands.

He gives me food, and he shakes my hand.
I cannot ask him his name

His hands are torn, and his head is bleeding -
and somehow, I feel I�m to blame.

You�ll see the marks on John Dory�s sides
They bear the marks that he made

They are the marks made by a working Man�s fingers
The marks that never will fade

Jesus Lives!Jesus Lives!Jesus Lives!Jesus Lives!Jesus Lives!
Jesus lived - there is no doubt about it.

History cannot be denied.
Ancient wise men wrote it down so clearly -

Romans, Greeks, Jews, Egyptians and Gentiles.
A Man named Jesus lived in Palestine.

They say he healed the lame, turned water to wine
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He loves - He holds - He heals - He gives
so we can sing �JESUS LIVES!�

Jesus died, it cannot be disputed -
crucified on a hill at Calvary

by the soldiers - cruel, harsh and brutal.
They nailed His broken body to the tree.

A Man named Jesus - whipped and crucified.
He cried out to His Father then he died.

Jesus rose - there is proof in plenty.
Jesus rose - it was Easter Day.

In the dawning, they found the grave was empty
and the shroud folded neatly where He lay.
A Man named Jesus, taken from the grave -

vanished from the world He came to save.

Jesus lives, he�s in the Easter garden.
Mary weeps for joy instead of grief.

Simon Peter hears the Master�s pardon.
Thomas sees and worships in belief.

A Man named Jesus left us with the sign -
the breaking of the bread and drinking the wine.

Jesus lives, there is no doubt about it.
Jesus lives, we all know that it�s true.

Jesus lives - go to the world and shout it.
Let the tales of old become the tales of new.

A Man named Jesus lived in Palestine.
Now we are His and He is yours and mine.
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 when they sent you down.
And they broke my heart
when they sent you down.

They threw you down, my love,
 they threw you down.

They beat you sore, my love,
when they threw you down.

Worse was in store, my love,
when they threw you down.
And they broke my heart
when they threw you down.

They weighed you down, my love,
they weighed you down.

Made you bear the tree, my love,
they weighed you down.

You turned to me, my love,
when they weighed you down.
And they broke my heart

when they weighed you down.

They nailed you down, my love,
they nailed you down.

The coward crew, my love,
 they nailed you down.

Your strength was through,
my love, when they nailed you down.

And they broke my heart
when they nailed you down.

They cut you down, my love,
 they cut you down.

Your life had flown, my love,
when they cut you down.

We were all alone, my love,
when they cut you down.

And they broke my heart
when they cut you down.

You cast them down, my love,

you cast them down.
Every time we say your name,

you cast them down.
Till the final day, my love,

 you cast them down,
but still they still broke my heart

when they brought you down.

So the story reached its end ... except that He�s been
seen since. It would take a long, long time to catalogue the
various sightings, but only one gets a mention here.  Why
this one?  Well, it was soon after His death, and it also
formed the basis of a rather nice legend. In turn, the
legend was the seed that sowed the seeds of all of the
songs that you�ve just heard. Rather then re-word the
legend, we�ll simply read it to you, from the lovely book
�Lark Rise to Candleford�.  The book is set in turn-of-
the-century Oxfordshire, and the occasion is a visit from
the local, rather rough-hewn, fruit and fish merchant,
with his cart.
�That�s a John Dory, me dear.  See them black marks?
Look like finger-marks, don�t they?  And they do say
that they be fingermarks. HE made them, that night,
you know ... when they was fishing, you know, and HE
took some and cooked them all ready for �em, an ever
since, they say, every John Dory as comes out of the sea
have got HIS fingermarks on it.�

The Man on the ShoreThe Man on the ShoreThe Man on the ShoreThe Man on the ShoreThe Man on the Shore
There are no fish in the nets, my boys.

My hands are weary and torn.
My back is aching, and my belly�s empty,

and soon we must face the morn

And the Man on the shore
holds a basket of the fish they call John Dory.

Won�t you tell me your name,
oh you Man upon the shore?

The Man is waving and calling out.
Why can�t he leave us alone?

Carpenter�s BoyCarpenter�s BoyCarpenter�s BoyCarpenter�s BoyCarpenter�s Boy
He was strong and stoutly made,
and he worked the joiner�s trade

making tables for the rich
and making yokes all for the poor.

and the times were often hard,
working in his Father�s yard,

but he never thought of other ways of living

He worked hard with his hands -
learning from his Father

to cut and dress, to joint and nail and plane.
and his hands were as strong
as his working days were long.

The hands of a carpenter�s Boy.

He was skillful, he was clever.
But we knew that he would never

use his wits to make the rest of us look
stupid or look poor.

He loved to sport and play,
but we often heard him say

that his laughing days would soon become no more.

One day he moved away,
said he could no longer stay.

Said his work was just beginning
and his carpentry was done.

And the rumour�s going round
that the carpenter has found

new employment making cures and telling fortunes.

They say the Boy has died,
they say his best friend lied -

he said he didn�t know the Boy,
he didn�t know the Man.

and the nails he used to drive
were the nails that did deprive him

of his life and sent him on to join his Father.

When the Boy was 12, His Mother and Father went to
the festival in the big city, as they did every year.  They
spent the day, as they did every year, joining in the
festivities and meeting old friends.   The Boy seemed to
be up to all His usual ploys with the other  lads of His
age - full of adventure, rowdiness and nonsense, getting
dirty and sweaty in the dust and grime of the city.  At the
end of the day, however, as Mary and Joseph packed up
to go home, they were both annoyed and alarmed to find
that the Boy was nowhere to be seen ....

What Can the Boy BeWhat Can the Boy BeWhat Can the Boy BeWhat Can the Boy BeWhat Can the Boy Be
Thinking Of?Thinking Of?Thinking Of?Thinking Of?Thinking Of?

Why is the woman crying,
and why is the man so grey?

Their son�s been gone for hours -
he�s been lost since break of day.

Their eyes are wild and staring,
as they face their darkest fears.

What can the Boy be thinking of,
 to spill his Mother�s tears?

The world is full of danger
and their hearts are full of fear.

The Boy could meet with evil,
and the Boy could disappear.

There�s darkness in the hearts of men,
to ransom and misuse.

What can the Boy be thinking of,
to risk their foul abuse?

Their anxious friends surround them,
and policemen fill the hall.

The questions fill their aching heads,
and cause their tears to fall.

Perhaps they were too hard on him,
to drive him from the door.

What can the Boy be thinking of
to hurt his Father sore?
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They searched down by the river,
and the places where he played.
The minutes turned to hours,

and all hope began to fade.
Then someone said they�d seen him

sitting in the scholars� den.
What can the Boy be thinking of,

to weary learned men?

They found him with the teachers,
talking hard and talking long,
debating with the preachers,

couldn�t see what he�d done wrong.
He said it was his Father�s house,

his Father�s company
What can this Boy be thinking of?

Who can he really be?

The Man spent most of His life working with His Father
- the humdrum life of a small town carpenter and joiner.
When He was about 30, however, He got itchy feet and
He went walkabout. His wanderings led Him towards a
strange character whose  appearance and ways had made
him unpopular with the authorities. His left-wing
political views didn�t help.  Now he�d be  called a �new age
traveller� (or a latter-day hippie) - loud, strident, hairy,
bearded, scruffy and unwashed.  When he was asked
what he was up to,  he did not make matters easier.
 �I am the voice shouting in the desert�.  �Every valley
must be filled up. �The winding roads must be made
straight.�
This is hardly the sort of thing that endears one to a
rather twitchy establishment ...

The TravellerThe TravellerThe TravellerThe TravellerThe Traveller
He lived on wild honey, he wandered the land

A weaver of words, and a teller of tales.
With skin like old leather, as brown as the sand

that his work-weary feet had to tread

What are you looking at, traveller man?
Why are you looking at me?
Do your dark hooded eyes
see through my disguise?

When you look, tell me, what do you see?

His black beard was ragged,  his clothes none too clean.
But his mind overflowed with the changes to come.
The message was hard, and the meaning was plain,

and it ruffled authority�s pride.

He told them that riches were theirs to be shared.
He ordered the masters to hand them around.

He named them for snakes, and the insults he dared
bred a hatred that none could dispel

His words gave a warning -they�d soon see the day
when they�d find a new leader to order their lives.

It was time to be ready, preparing the way
for the Man with the power to change.

But the the Man looked like only a traveller can
He was dusty and ragged, with a working Man�s hands.

He swam in the river with the traveller man
and they watched as a dove took the air.

Soon, the Man also became known for causing unusual
things to happen. Mostly, these were cures, and He found
Himself pursued by the sick, the lame, and the mentally
ill.  Only once did He put His inexplicable skills to
frivolous use.  He and his friends were guests at a wedding
- a fairly posh wedding.  All was going swimmingly, when
the unthinkable happened. The wine ran out.  The host
was mortified  - and Tesco was closed ...

Wine for the Wedding (Tune)Wine for the Wedding (Tune)Wine for the Wedding (Tune)Wine for the Wedding (Tune)Wine for the Wedding (Tune)

His life knowing that this would happen.  However, He
was human, and one night, waiting in a garden near the big
city with His followers, He had a crisis.  Rather than
trying to put His thoughts on the imminence of His own
unfair and brutal end into words, this tune, called simply
�In the Garden�, tries to evoke the mood of despair that
came upon Him as He contemplated His death.

In The Garden (Tune)In The Garden (Tune)In The Garden (Tune)In The Garden (Tune)In The Garden (Tune)

Things went from bad to worse. The Man was sentenced
to death, and His followers rounded up and questioned.
The authorities would have executed the lot - just to tidy
up all the loose ends. They couldn�t really be convicted
of anything, though - all they�d done was to follow the
Man around and help out. The Man was the only one
they really had a case against. They did try pretty hard
with the Man�s best friend, Peter - and hehehehehe didn�t exactly
come up smelling of roses ...

Nothing to Do With MeNothing to Do With MeNothing to Do With MeNothing to Do With MeNothing to Do With Me
Why do you think he�s a friend of mine?

Why do you think I care?
I�ve never seen the  Man before in my life

and I don�t know why you�re giving me strife.
I just don�t think it�s fair!

I don�t know him - I�ve never seen him,
and he�s nothing to do with me.

When they put him away,
 I�ll have nothing to say, just you wait and see.

I don�t know why you�re picking on me,
The Man�s no friend of mine.

I�ve only seen him at a party or two
and I wasn�t impressed any more than you

by the tricks with bottles of wine.

You�re wasting your time with questions,
and you�re wasting breath with threats.

I�ll never admit that I know the Man
and you can do to him the worst that you can.

He deserves all that he gets.

Where have you taken the Man
with his back all ripped and sore?

Why am I sitting here telling you lies
to shelter me while the master dies?

I�ll rue it for evermore - I said

All of the Man�s followers were men - that was just the
way things were in that place and at that time. There
were always women around �though - His Mother, and
others drawn to Him by need, love, and who-knows-what
mixed emotions. They saw a Man with power,
understanding and compassion. They saw a Man who
had no wife, and yet welcomed the company of women.
They saw a healer and peacemaker, who was also a
strong, vigorous Man with real charisma.  Who knows
what mixed reaction this powerful cocktail of
characteristics provoked? Who knows how they felt when
the Man was whipped, stripped and slaughtered for
crimes they neither understood nor believed in?

They Broke My HeartThey Broke My HeartThey Broke My HeartThey Broke My HeartThey Broke My Heart
They brought you down, my love,

they brought you down.
The spiteful cries, my love,

 they brought you down.
With wicked lies, my love,
 they brought you down.

And they broke my heart
when they brought you down.
They sent you down, my love,

they sent you down.
With a traitor�s shame, my love,

they sent you down.
They mocked your name, my love,
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Medicine ManMedicine ManMedicine ManMedicine ManMedicine Man
See the blind man, stumbling and falling?

See the hippie doctor, making him see?
I think he�s stoned, he�s mumbling and calling.

It looks like a simple little trick to me.

Magic, magic, medicine Man.
If anyone can cure you,  the medicine Man can.

Magic, tragic, medicine Man,
who�ll do the miracle  when your time comes?

The man on the bedroll�s moaning as he dies,
and the medicine Man�s going down on one knee.

Whispers in his ear, and the invalid rises.
Looks like a simple little trick to me

Madman, sadman�s clanking at his chains.
The medicine Man says he�ll let him go free.

Waves his hand, to mend the man�s brains
but it looks like a simple little trick to me.

Rich girl�s family, mourning and a-weeping
The poor girl�s dead, why can�t you let her be?

The medicine Man says the girl is only sleeping.
It looks like a simple little trick to me.

The medicine Man says a friend is going to sell him.
Thinks he knows what the future will be.

He�s round the bend, and nobody will tell him.
It looks like a simple little trick to me.

The scene is the big city.  The Man returns to His
Father�s house, looking forward to a peaceful visit talking
things over and recharging His batteries.  However,
He finds that His Father�s house has been taken over
by some unsavoury characters.  It is full of rogue
traders, loan sharks and wide boys.  His Father has
been pushed into the background, while they carry on
their dishonest and  sleazy business.  The Man is
seriously brassed off ...

Get Out!Get Out!Get Out!Get Out!Get Out!
I came back to the place that my Father calls home.

I thought I could rest and be peaceful.
For years I had wandered and taken to roaming

wherever my feet chose to go.
But I found that they�d banished my Father away.

They�d taken his home and possessions.
They�d corrupted his house with their deviant ways

with their greed and their graft and their gold

Get out with your tables, get out with your cards,
your dice and your sporting and all.

Your twisting and dealing is fouling my home.
Your greed and your grasping for money

will be your downfall.

So I shattered their tables, and scattered their gold.
I was angry like never before.

And the place that was peaceful
was filled with the cries

of the cash-speculators and thieves.
Their faces were ugly, their eyes full of hate

for the Man who had ended their scheming.
But my furious rage was a fire in their faces.

They turned and they started to leave.

So you dealers in misery, traders in poverty,
stealers of bodies and souls,

go back to your rat-holes, sink back in your slime.
Let the place of my Father be free.

It�s a home for the weary, support for the lame,
a place to be laughing and dancing.

It�s a store for the wisdom that comes from the Man.
It�s a place to be closer to me.

Although not a political animal, the Man was no fool,
and He saw the danger well in advance.  He knew He was
in for trouble, and He knew He couldn�t duck it. He was
pretty resigned to His fate- He�d spent the 33 years of

Bigotry  is  an  ugly word.  Sadly, it is also an old, and well-
established one.  The Man lived in a  society  where
differences  in  skin colour,  religion  and  nationality
were a constant cause of unpleasantness and an excuse
for ridicule and the making  of  bad  jokes.   Not  much
has changed since then. One day, the Man and His motley
group of followers arrived at a watering-hole where the
refreshments were being  served  by  a lady  who  was  not
quite  their  idea of an ideal woman.  Her colour, her
nationality, and her religion were all wrong.  She had a
bit of a reputation and there  was  no  way  they were taking
a drink from her ...

The Girl With the TwinkleThe Girl With the TwinkleThe Girl With the TwinkleThe Girl With the TwinkleThe Girl With the Twinkle
in Her Eyein Her Eyein Her Eyein Her Eyein Her Eye

There were dozens in the bar,
the craic(*) was getting high

when the boys swaggered in and gave the girls the eye.
Settled at the table, ordered up a round,

and waited for the big Man to appear.

And the Man took the water from the well
and the beer from the

girl with the twinkle in her eye

With her brown eyes wide,
she pulled the Man a beer

and asked most politely what he was doing here?
On the wrong side of the tracks,

 on the seedy side of town
with the people from the wrong side of the world?

Then the boys all roared and called the Man a clown
for talking to a scrubber

from the low part of the town.
They said the girl was dirty,  and hardly worth a name.

They wouldn�t touch a drink that she had poured.

Go on then big Man, give the girl a squeeze.
From the stories that they tell us,

I think that she�ll be easy.
Nobody�s watching, and nobody cares,

and she�s got nothing left to lose.

Then the Man turned around,
and looked them in the eye.
�If you�re so much better,

let me know the reason why.
The girl�s rough and ready,

but she treats me like a friend,
which is more than I can often say for you!�

�You�re turning up your noses
at the girl that pours the beer.

You�d better sober up,
or you�ll have something real to fear.

The beer will leave you thirsty,
but the water makes you well,

the water from the wisdom of the Man.�

There was dozens in the bar,
the craic was out of hand,

but the boys went quiet as they tried to understand.
The Man had made them wonder,

as the Man was like to do,
while the Man just watched them with a smile.

* �craic� = Irish Gaelic for �fun, a laugh, a chat�

Faith was and is behind most of the Man�s teaching,
miracles and cures.  This pair of fiddle tunes celebrates
two such occasions - the first when faith was in short
supply and the second when it was present by the
truckload.  On the first occasion celebrated here, dear
old Peter decided to try the walking-on-water trick after
he had seen the Man do it.  Sadly, Peter�s faith was not
strong enough then - or later, when it mattered a lot
more - but we�ll come back to that sad incident shortly.
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This time, Peter simply got an unscheduled bath as his
faith failed to render him buoyant.  In the second miracle
celebrated, a poor, disabled man was bed-bound and
unable to move from his house.  His mates were so
confident of Jesus� ability to cure him that they removed
the roof of a house to get their friend close enough to the
Man for a cure to be possible.  They were not
disappointed ...

Peter�s Early Bath! &Peter�s Early Bath! &Peter�s Early Bath! &Peter�s Early Bath! &Peter�s Early Bath! &
Through the Roof (Tunes)Through the Roof (Tunes)Through the Roof (Tunes)Through the Roof (Tunes)Through the Roof (Tunes)

     The Man didn�t mince His words.  When He thought
the law was right, He said so.  When He thought the law
was an ass, He disregarded it.  To those whose job it was
to uphold the law, this was a challenge to their authority
and to their livelihood.  The Man suggested that perhaps,
just perhaps, the strongest and most powerful people
might not be the ones to come out best in the end.  Perhaps
there was a place in the world for losers?  Perhaps the
downtrodden would be lifted up in the end?  Perhaps the
mightiest warriors are not the models to which we should
all aspire? What is this stuff?  Is it dangerous, subversive,
revolutionary political nonsense that aims to bring down
respected leaders, replace them with wishy-washy liberals
and bring law and order crashing about our ears?  The
Man clearly has ambitions to be a king.  Who wants a
king who thinks that love is more important than power,
wealth, fame and influence?  What�s He saying now?

What�s He Saying Now?What�s He Saying Now?What�s He Saying Now?What�s He Saying Now?What�s He Saying Now?
There�s a Man on the mountain

 and he�s talking to the crowd
He says the poor are happy,

he says things that aren�t allowed
He says that being hungry

beats power, wealth and fame.
He says if someone kicks you,

let him kick you once again.
He�s paying no attention

to our customs and our laws.
I think that we can take him in.

I think we have the cause.
I think he�s filling up their heads

with his subversive lies.
I think it�s time we brought him down

and cut him down to size

What�s he saying now?
He says he loves his people.

What�s he saying now?  He�s breaking all the rules.
What�s he saying now?

He�ll confuse them and he�ll lose them
with his big ideas and cool compassion.

What�s the use of educated fools?

He says that those in power
will lose what they have earned.
The quiet man will win the day.

He clearly hasn�t learned
That those who makes the rules

can use the power of the law.
We�re making notes, so we can tell

all that we heard and saw.
He says that being hated
is the way you want to be.

The things the Man is saying
sound dangerous to me.

He�s stirring up the common people,
filling up their heads

Maybe they�ll rise against us all
and  kill us in our beds.

He�s saying that the merciful
will win a rich reward.

He says a pure and peaceful heart
is better than a sword.

Love the ones that hate you.
Never push and shove.

Give away the things you own.
Ignore the ones you love.
He says that being sad

will make you happy.  He�s insane.
He says that being persecuted

makes you feel the same.
He says he knows the law

but there�s a better way to be.
It sounds like anarchy
and revolution to me.

I think the time has come
when we should take the Man away.

We�ve got the evidence we need,
he�s surely had his day.

Political sedition
and blasphemy as well.
He�s surely for the jail

and then he�s surely going to hell!
We�ll set him up, we�ll bring him down,

we�ll put him to an end.
We�ll lay the blame on someone
that�s supposed to be his friend.

We�ll use the law,
we�ll make it fair for everyone to see.

So that no-one ever points at you
or ever points at me.

     Poor Martha was the epitome of the good housewife, the
diligent hostess and the industrious worker.  Her sister
Mary seemed to be a lazy good-for-nothing, swooning over
the Man and making eyes at Him.  When the Man visited
this ill-matched pair, Martha was thoroughly cheesed off
by her sister�s dreamy attitude, lack of a good work-ethic
and goofy hero-worship.  The Man surprised her by
chastising Martha, not Mary, for working too hard and
trying too hard ...

Slow Down, MarthaSlow Down, MarthaSlow Down, MarthaSlow Down, MarthaSlow Down, Martha
I�ve worked my poor fingers  right down to the bone

for the Man who comes to be here today
I�ll dream and I�ll wait for wisdom to come

I�ll rest and I�ll wait and I�ll kneel and I�ll pray

Slow down Martha - Mary, show us the way

The Man needs to eat and he�s dusty and tired
I will bake and I�ll scrub.  My love it will show

My sister tries hard and she tries too long
What the Man wants from us,

I am sure we will know

My sister is dreaming - she�s lazy and fey
Why does all of the work always land upon me?

Just listen and wait for a sign from the Man.
You�re working for love that he gives us for free.

His words are confusing,  I don�t understand.
I�m trying so hard to make sense of it all.

Just give up the fight, let His words of love flow.
You�re trying so hard that you�re building a wall.

His message is simple - it�s clear to me now.
Love is its beginning and love is its end.

I will wash his poor feet and worship his head.
Forever my master, forever my friend.

I�ve opened my heart and He�s opened my eyes.
He loves me for naught and He loves me for all.

Thank the Lord for His words,
for His wisdom and love

Thank God that He came and we answered His call.

Meanwhile, back with those miraculous cures. These
got a very mixed reception.  Naturally, the sick people
were delighted to be cured, and their friends and relatives
were also elated. The authorities and in particular the
local doctors were less pleased. They regarded the Man
as a dangerous and subversive quack, indulging in
trickery to make a name for Himself.   Just for a change,
let�s try to look at the quack doctor - the Medicine Man
- from that point of view ...


